Office of the Dean
College of the Environment and Life Sciences
All Faculty Meeting

Thursday, September 17th, 2009
3:00 - 5:00 PM

LOCATION CHANGE
Galanti Lounge, Library, 3rd Floor

AGENDA

3:00 PM  CELS “Welcome Back” Reception
            LIGHT REFRESHMENTS IN THE GALANTI LOUNGE

3:30 PM  ALL FACULTY MEETING

1. DEAN’S WELCOME (DEAN N. FEY-YENSAN)
2. PROVOST’S COLLEGE ADDRESS (PROVOST D. DEHAYES)
3. DEAN’S OFFICE UPDATES
   A. DEAN’S UPDATE
   B. CELS POINTS OF PRIDE (R. RHODES, C. CURTIN-MILLER)
   C. CURRICULAR REFORM (J. WEBB, S. MCWILLIAMS)
   D. CELS HOMEPAGE UPDATE (C. DONDETI)
   E. CELS DEVELOPMENT UPDATE (A. PORTER)
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM SPRING 2009 ALL FACULTY MEETING
5. OPEN FORUM